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[1] Postmidnight equatorial F region irregularities (EFIs) are known to develop mainly
during the solstitial months. However, it is not well understood whether they occur at all
longitudes and what process causes their occurrence at different longitude sectors. In this
study, we use the GPS total electron content (TEC) fluctuations obtained from a global GPS
network and spread F in ionograms from Jicamarca (283°E, 12°S, Dip 1°N) in the American
longitude sector and Kwajalein (167°E, 9°N, Dip 4°N), Bac Lieu (106°E, 9°N, Dip 2°N),
and Chumphon (99°E, 11°N, Dip 3°N) in the Pacific and Asian longitude sectors during
2000–2009, to investigate the EFI characteristics during June solstice. Results from
global TEC fluctuations show that at solar maximum, the occurrence rate of postmidnight
EFIs is high in African and Pacific regions, moderate in the Southeast Asian region, and low
in the Peruvian region and that most postmidnight EFIs are the continuation of postsunset
EFIs. During solar minimum the postmidnight EFIs were rarely observed in TEC but
were very frequent in ionograms. The latter had more frequent postmidnight onsets over
Peru, whereas they were initiated during late postsunset hours in Pacific and Southeast Asian
longitudes. In both longitudes the postsunset layer rise occurred with some delay. The layer
rise was more prominent on spread F nights over Jicamarca and less so over Pacific
longitudes. The results showing different degrees of association at the different longitudes
between the postsunset/postmidnight EFIs and F layer heights highlight the influence of
other factors in the late‐night EFI development. Perturbation seeds and plasma drifts/neutral
winds, in particular, are discussed as strong candidates for causing these irregularities in
the June solstitial months of solar minimum years.
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1. Introduction

[2] Equatorial F region irregularities (EFIs) have been
extensively studied through multi‐instrument observations,
such as diffuse echoes in ionograms, backscatter plumes in
VHF radar echoes, total electron content (TEC) bite‐outs, and
pronounced density depletions from in situ satellites [e.g.,
Woodman and LaHoz, 1976;Abdu et al., 1981; Sripathi et al.,
2008; Basu et al., 2009; Kil et al., 2009]. From these in-
vestigations it is known that most EFIs initiate at postsunset
hours and continue to midnight, with the occurrence rate
peaking during premidnight hours and decreasing steadily
during the rest of the night. Although, from case studies, the
EFIs are found to occur also during postmidnight hours, they

are generally much weaker and much less frequent than the
postsunset events. However, from an examination of the
ionograms recorded at Fortaleza, MacDougall et al. [1998]
reported a secondary maximum occurrence of EFIs at post-
midnight/presunrise hours. Such EFIs took the form of pat-
ches with eastward velocities of about 50 m s−1. In the Indian
sector, the peak occurrence of EFIs during postmidnight
hours has been observed preceded by an abnormal increase of
F region height during the June solstice of solar minimum
[Sastri et al., 1979]. Recently, using the Communications/
Navigation Outage Forecasting System (C/NOFS) satellite
in situ observations, Huang et al. [2010] found frequent
occurrence of solar minimum EFIs in the midnight to dawn
sector. Such kinds of EFIs appear to be different from the
decaying EFIs which are initiated during postsunset hours or
that associated with the postmidnight frequency‐type spread
F in ionograms. The drift velocities were found to be upward
and westward and reached 200–400 m s−1, which indicates
that these postmidnight EFIs are active and still growing.
[3] It is generally accepted that the Rayleigh‐Taylor (R‐T)

instability mechanism is responsible for the generation and
growth of the EFIs. The growth rate of the R‐T instability
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depends on the external driving forces, such as neutral wind,
electric and magnetic fields, together with background
ionospheric properties, for example, the flux tube integrated
Pedersen conductivity and upward plasma density gradients
[e.g., Sultan, 1996; Abdu, 2001]. The postsunset EFIs are
generally thought to be associated with the evening pre-
reversal enhancements (PRE) of vertical drift velocity [Fejer
et al., 1999]. Under the action of the PRE, the ionosphere
is rapidly elevated to higher altitudes, where collision fre-
quencies are low, favoring the growth of the irregularities
by the R‐T instability mechanism. The postmidnight EFIs
are mainly due to either the passage of fossil plumes gener-
ated elsewhere since EFIs can drift eastward or westward
[MacDougall et al., 1998; Bhattacharyya et al., 2001], that
is, the continuation of the generation and dynamics of the
postsunset irregularities, or the irregularities freshly gener-
ated at postmidnight hours owing to local plasma instabilities.
From an investigation of spread F at Trivandrum, Subbarao
and Krishnamurthy [1994] reported that the shift in peak
occurrence of spreadF from postsunset to postmidnight hours
can be accounted for by the R‐T instability mechanism. They
suggested that the increase in F layer height, which precedes
the postmidnight onset of spread F, can render the F region
unstable to the combined effects of the cross‐field and the
gravitational terms in the R‐T instability growth rate. Later,
using the ionogram data obtained at Kodaikanal, Sastri
[1999] reported that the increase in F layer height is not a
sufficient condition for the postmidnight onset of spread F.
Note that the spread F presented in the work of Sastri [1999]
is mostly frequency‐type spread F. Moreover, using the
Gadanki radar observations, Patra et al. [2009] investigated
the low‐latitude F region field‐aligned irregularities (FAIs)
during July–August 2008 and found that the FAI echoes were
observed on all 20 nights of radar observations and were
mostly confined to the postmidnight hours.
[4] Although many studies on postmidnight EFIs have

been performed in the Indian and Brazilian longitude regions,
there are still some open questions on whether the postmid-
night EFIs occur at all longitudes and what processes trigger
the their development at different longitudes during the June
solstice of solar minimum. Interestingly, from the recent
C/NOFS satellite observations,Huang et al. [2010] presented
some cases of postmidnight EFIs, and they raised several
unresolved questions about the generation of postmidnight
plasma bubbles. In the present study, we use the GPS TEC
fluctuations obtained from a global GPS receiver network and
ionosonde spread Fmeasured at four selected stations, during
2000–2009, to get the occurrence probability of postmidnight
EFIs during the June solstice. In the case of the ionosonde‐
recorded spread F, we only consider the range‐type spread F
(that do not include the convecting patches from elsewhere)
to investigate the localized process triggering the develop-
ment of the postmidnight EFIs on geomagnetic quiet days
(defined by a daily averaged Kp value less than 3).

2. Data Selection and Processing

[5] Ground‐based GPS TEC and ionograms provide the
most abundant data of ionospheric irregularities, which have
been extensively used to study the occurrence characteristics
of the EFIs [e.g.,Nishioka et al., 2008;Abdu et al., 2009a; Lee
et al., 2009]. In this study, we use the TEC data from the

International Global Navigation Satellite System Service
(IGS) GPS receivers at equatorial latitudes to measure the
TEC fluctuation index [Pi et al., 1997], and obtain the post-
sunset and postmidnight occurrence rate maps, the onset time
and duration of EFIs in a manner similar to that considered by
Li et al. [2009a, 2009b]. Briefly, within a grid of 5° in geo-
graphical longitude and 1° in latitude (locations of ionosphere
penetration points at 400 km altitude), the number of sam-
ples with the rate of TEC change index (ROTI) higher than
0.075 TECU min−1 [Nishioka et al., 2008] is divided by the
total number of ROTI samples, to obtain the occurrence rate
map in that square area at postsunset and postmidnight hours.
If there are two ROTI values greater than 0.075 TECU min−1

within 1 h for a single GPS satellite, it is regarded as an EFIs
event, and the time will be attributed to the onset time of the
EFIs. Therefore the duration can be estimated from the onset
and elapse times of the EFIs. The locations of the selected
GPS TEC receivers are superposed as bold dots in Figure 3c.
[6] Ionosonde data are obtained from the stations

Jicamarca (283°E, 12°S, Dip 1°N), Kwajalein (167°E, 9°N,
Dip 4°N), Bac Lieu (106°E, 9°N, Dip 2°N), and Chumphon
(99°E, 11°N, Dip 3°N), which are located in the Peruvian,
Pacific, and Southeast Asian sectors, respectively. Figures 1a
and 1b show two typical spread F ionograms obtained
from Jicamarca. It may be noted that the irregularities first
appeared in the lower part of the bottomside F region, and
then extended to the F layer peak. Chen et al. [2006] defined
the two kind of spread F as range‐type spread F–I (RSF–I)
and RSF–II. In the following statistics of spread F, only these
two types of spread F will be considered, since the frequency
spreading type may simply be a decay product of range‐type
spread F [King, 1970]. The spread F type and the onset
time and the duration of the spread F events in the present
statistical study are determined manually.

3. Results

[7] Figures 1 and 2 present several examples of the EFIs
observed by the Jicamarca ionosonde and the GPS receiver
(AREQ) on geomagnetic quiet days (daily averaged Kp < 1).
As shown in Figures 1c–1f, strong spread F irregularities
were observed at premidnight and postmidnight hours on
25 August 2004 and 3, 27, and 30 August 2008, respectively.
The spread echo in ionogram covers an altitude range of
more than 200 km. The ROTI, slant TEC (STEC), and ver-
tical TEC (VTEC) measurements during these days are
shown in Figure 2. The VTEC is calculated from STEC by
assuming a thin shell ionosphere at 400 km altitude [e.g.,
Sripathi et al., 2008]. It is seen from Figure 2a that on
25 August 2004, the STEC and VTEC fluctuated rapidly
(apparent “bite‐out”), and ROTI values are higher than the
threshold value of 0.075 TECU min−1 (marked as dashed
line) during the period 0130–0630 UT, which corresponds to
local premidnight and postmidnight hours (2100–0200 LT).
However, when we note the TEC observations on 3, 27,
and 30 August 2008, the ROTI values are always lower
than 0.075 TECU min−1 and have no abrupt TEC fluctua-
tions, whereas the ionosonde registered strong range‐type
spread F. It probably indicates that at solar minimum, there
is remarkable difference in the relationship between TEC
fluctuation (ROTI) and range spread F intensity during
postmidnight hours. This difference cannot be attributed to a
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possibility that ROTI failed to record TEC fluctuations, since
no apparent fluctuations can be found in the nighttime values
of the STEC and VTEC in Figure 2. Possible implications of
the difference will be discussed later in the statistical analysis
of EFIs.

3.1. Occurrence Characteristics of the EFIs Obtained
From GPS TEC Fluctuations

[8] Figure 3 is the map of occurrence rates for postsunset
(Figure 3a) and postmidnight (Figure 3b) EFIs observed
during the June solstice of the years 2000–2009. The corre-
sponding solstitial average values of solar 10.7 cm flux
(F10.7) are listed in Table 1. In Figure 3c, the differences in
occurrence rates between postsunset and postmidnight hours
are also shown. It is found that at solar maximum 2000–2002
(averaged F10.7 ∼ 150), high occurrence rates of irregulari-
ties are present in the African (centered around 30°E) and
Pacific (centered around 180°E) longitude regions, for both
postsunset and postmidnight hours. The postsunset occur-
rence probability is apparently higher than that of post-
midnight. In the Southeast Asian (centered around 120°E)
longitude region, the occurrences of EFIs are moderate and
mainly observed at postsunset hours. In contrast, in the
Peruvian (centered around 290°E) longitude region, the
occurrence rates are very low with the value <5%. During
solar medium years 2003–2005 (averaged F10.7 ∼ 100), the
EFIs are found to predominantly occur in the African and
Pacific longitude regions, with peak occurrence rates located
at postsunset. However, for solar minimum years 2006–2009
(averaged F10.7 ∼ 70), except African sector, the EFIs (seen
from TEC fluctuations) are absent at other longitude regions.
[9] Using in situ satellite observations, the global longitu-

dinal and seasonal distribution of EFIs and F region vertical
drifts has been investigated by many researchers [e.g., Fejer
et al., 1999; Oyekola et al., 2007; Oyekola, 2009]. Two
peaks of EFIs are reported in the June solstitial months
at longitude sectors of Atlantic‐African and Pacific [e.g., Kil
et al., 2009]. In general, the present longitudinal distribution
of GPS TEC fluctuations at solar maximum and medium
epochs agrees well with in situ satellite observations; the two
sectors, African and Pacific, are very prone to the occurrence
of EFIs during the June solstice, and the postmidnight EFIs
occurrence probability is apparently lower than that of post-
sunset. On the other hand, in the Peruvian sector, the EFIs
were totally suppressed. Although there are many studies on
the global morphology of EFIs using in situ satellite obser-
vations, the onset time and duration distribution of EFIs have
not been well studied, owing to the effects that the satellite
cannot continuously observe at a fixed position and owing to
an uncertainty to determine the onset time of the EFIs.
[10] In order to investigate whether the postmidnight EFIs

are the continuation of postsunset EFIs or generated at post-
midnight hours, we plotted the onset time and duration dis-
tribution of EFIs obtained from ground‐based GPS TEC
fluctuations in Figure 4, for four selected stations located at
equatorial latitudes around 15°E, 100°E, 185°E, and 290°E,
respectively. The solid blue circle in Figure 4 indicates the
onset time, and the bold green line marks the duration of EFIs.
The data coverage is shown as vertical white (with data) and
red (no data or daily averaged Kp ≥ 3) bar at the left of each
plot. The shaded area represents the local nighttime, and the
vertical bold line at the bottom of each plot marks midnight.

From Figure 4 we note that at solar maximum, most EFIs start
growing at postsunset hours, around 2000 LT, and continue
to occur for a long duration extending to the postmidnight
hours and slowly decay by about 0300 LT. The distribution of
onset time and duration indicates that most postmidnight EFIs
of solar maximum are the continuation of postsunset EFIs
in the African, Southeast Asian, and Pacific longitudes.
During solar minimum years 2006–2009, the EFIs are mainly
observed in the African sector, and they were generated
during postsunset hours, and some of them continued to
postmidnight hours with shorter duration as compared to
those of solar maximum.

3.2. Occurrence Characteristics of the EFIs Observed
Through Ionosonde Spread F

[11] Figure 5 shows the occurrence probability, the onset
time, and the duration distribution of spreadF over Jicamarca.
At the bottom part of each plot, the percentage occurrence rate
is shown at an hourly interval, which is obtained through the
number of spread F days divided by the number of total days
in each hour. The spread F onset time and duration are
marked by the solid circle and bold lines, respectively. At
solar maximum, the spread F occurrence probability is low,
similar to the characteristics of the GPS TEC fluctuations
observed in the 290°E sector of Figure 4. However, at solar
minimum, the occurrence probability of spread F is observed
with a value up to 50%, significantly higher than the occur-
rence rate of GPS TEC fluctuations. Using the Jicamarca
ionosonde and the GPS receiver (AREQ) observations from
April 1999 to March 2000, Chen et al. [2006] performed a
comparison between the GPS phase fluctuations and iono-
sonde spread F. The results indicated that the occurrence
statistics of GPS phase fluctuations is similar to that of the
ionosonde spread F. A lower occurrence rate of range‐type
spreadF (less than 10%)was reported during the June solstice
of solar maximum. Here the observations of spread F and
TEC fluctuations at solar maximum are similar to the results
reported by Chen et al. [2006]. However, at solar minimum,
significant difference exists between the statistics of the GPS
TEC fluctuations and that of spread F, which will be dis-
cussed below. The results also show that the EFI occurrence
rates (from ionosonde spread F) over Jicamarca have a sig-
nificant negative correlation with solar flux during the June
solstice. Such a negative dependence of EFIs on solar flux has
been reported also over the Indian longitude region. Niranjan
et al. [2003], using the spread F observations at low‐latitude
station Waltair, investigated the postmidnight spread F
occurrence probability and found that it is maximum during
the June solstice months of low solar activity and decreased
with an increase in the sunspot activity. At solar minimum,
the onset of EFIs over Jicamarca mostly occurred during
postmidnight hours. And the occurrence probability of the
postmidnight EFIs is apparently higher than that of postsunset
EFIs, with the peak occurrence rate centered around 0300 LT.
The results indicate that the postmidnight spread F events of
solar minimum years are predominantly initiated from local
development during postmidnight hours, and not a continu-
ation of postsunset EFIs. Inside such freshly generated
postmidnight EFIs, the polarization electric field could be
strong, consistent with C/NOFS observations as reported by
Huang et al. [2010].
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[12] Figure 6 shows the spread F conditions observed at
Kwajalein. We note that there are no data during the period of
solar maximum and medium years 2000–2003 [Reinisch
et al., 2004]. But there appears to be little doubt that EFIs
frequently occurred in this longitude at solar maximum,
which can be seen from GPS TEC fluctuation and in situ
satellite observations. As seen in Figure 6, in August 2004,
spread F events started mostly during 1900–2000 LT and
attained a peak occurrence beforemidnight. However, at solar
minimum, most spread F initiated at premidnight hours
around 2300 LT and had durations of more than 7 h extending

to sunrise. The occurrence rate gradually reached up to about
80% around midnight. The rate of increase in the EFIs
occurrence before the maximum and the decay rate are slow,
except in years 2006–2007 when the decay rate after the
maximum was much faster. Most postmidnight spread F
irregularities are the continuation of those initiated during
premidnight. Through a newly developed three‐dimensional
spread Fmodel,Huba et al. [2008] investigated the evolution
characteristics of irregularities and found that the growth time
of the instability is about 15min. There is a time delay ofmore
than 1 h between the irregularities generation at the bottom-
side of F region and their rise to the topside. Since the spread
F over Kwajalein was mostly initiated around 2300 LT and
continued to sunrise hours, some of the events observed
around 0200 LTmight be still active and growing. The results
for the Southeast Asian longitude are presented in Figure 7.
Frequency modulated continuous wave (FMCW) ionosondes
provided the ionograms over Chumphon and Bac Lieu since
2004.We utilized the data from both stations in this longitude
because there is a large amount of data gaps for Bac Lieu and

Table 1. Monthly Averaged Values of Solar 10.7 cm Flux (F10.7)
During the June Solstice of 2000–2009

2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 2006 2007 2008 2009

May 189 151 182 119 102 102 83 76 70 72
June 186 179 153 133 101 97 79 76 68 71
July 211 136 179 132 122 100 78 74 68 70
August 167 167 188 125 113 93 81 71 68 69

Figure 4. The onset time (shown as solid blue circle) and duration (bold green line) distribution of EFIs
fromGPS TEC fluctuations around 15°E, 100°E, 185°E, and 290°E during 2000–2009. The left vertical bar
of each plot indicates the data coverage (red color means no data or daily averaged Kp ≥ 3). The shaded area
marks the local nighttime.
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Figure 5. The onset time and duration distribution of spread F over Jicamarca during 2001–2009. The
occurrence probability versus UT is shown at the bottom part of each plot.
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Figure 6. Same as Figure 5 but for Kwajalein (167°E, 9°N, Dip 4°N) spread F observations during
2004–2009.
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Figure 7. Same as Figure 5 but for Chumphon (99°E, 11°N, Dip 3°N) and Bac Lieu (106°E, 9°N, Dip 2°N)
spread F observations during 2004–2009.
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Chumphon, before and after 2006, respectively. Figure 7
shows that the spread F occurrence pattern in this sector is
similar to that of Kwajalein. Spread F is initiated mainly
during premidnight hours and lasts for several hours into
postmidnight period. However, the peak occurrence proba-
bility of 30%, which is centered around midnight, is appar-
ently lower than that of Kwajalein (80%). On the other hand,
most spread F events last for only a short period of time, less
than 5 h. Investigating the range‐type spread F over Ho Chi
Minh City, Hoang et al. [2010] presented an occurrence rate
of 25% at ∼2200 LT in the June solstice of solar maximum
years (2002–2003). These results suggest that the spread F
occurrence rate pattern in the Southeast Asian longitude is
similar during solar maximum and minimum years except
that the time of the peak occurrence rate shifted from post-
sunset hours during solar maximum to midnight hours during
solar minimum.

4. Discussion

[13] In keeping with the findings from several cases of GPS
TEC fluctuations and ionosonde spread F (see Figures 1 and
2), we note that a discrepancy exists between the statistical
results of the EFIs occurrence shown in Figures 3 and 4 and
Figures 5–7. At solar maximum, the TEC fluctuations and
spread F show similar occurrence pattern, consistent with
earlier studies [e.g., Chen et al., 2006; Lee et al., 2009].
However, at solar minimum the EFIs characterized by TEC
fluctuations are rarely observed in Southeast Asian, Pacific,
and Peruvian longitude regions, whereas the ionosonde
spread F observations show a higher occurrence probability
of EFIs, with values of 30%, 80%, and 50%, respectively.
Such a contrasting feature could be partly due to the fact that
the background density declined rapidly and attained a lowest
value during the postmidnight hours of solar minimum.
Therefore the absolute perturbation density is apparently
lower than that of solar maximum and possibly cannot be
detected by TECmeasurements. Another possible cause is the
different scale size of EFIs identified by the GPS TEC fluc-
tuations and the spread F. The GPS TEC fluctuations (ROTI)
provide information on large‐scale irregularities of electron
density from several to several hundred kilometers. While the
range‐type spread F in ionograms is due to the reflection of
radio waves from large‐scale irregularities with structure as
small as 3 m below or near the base of the F region [Rastogi
and Woodman, 1978]. During geomagnetic quiet days of
solar minimum, most EFIs are probably restricted around the
F layer peak or below, which is far below the altitude of EFIs
at solar maximum, when they often rise to over thousand
kilometers and evolve into the topside plasma plumes, pro-
ducing apparent in situ density depletions with an average
altitude of more than 600 km [Kil et al., 2009]. Considering
the relatively low F layer height rise that precedes the post-
midnight spread F of the solar minimum years (to be dis-
cussed below), we could expect that these spread F
irregularities are unlikely to be associated with topside bubble
structures. Rather, they could be bottomside irregularities
without any significant plasma depletions so that the TEC
values would not suffer fluctuations detectable by the GPS
receivers. The occurrence discrepancy between GPS TEC
fluctuations and ionosonde spread F might indicate that GPS
TEC (ROTI) may be not a good parameter for studying the

postmidnight EFIs at solar minimum, whereas it provides a
measure of the irregularity occurrence resembling that of the
spread F occurrence very much at solar maximum. The solar
flux dependent effects can be readily noted also in other
spread F characteristics and related parameters as follows.
[14] Over Kwajalein the spread F occurrences during solar

minimum lag by 2 h behind those for the solar maximum
years, which may be attributed to a difference in the evening
vertical drift pattern (PRE) for the two epochs. The PRE is
known to be controlled by thermospheric zonal wind (turning
eastward before sunset) and the longitudinal/local time gra-
dient in the Pederson and Hall conductivity across the ter-
minator [e.g., Farley et al., 1986; Crain et al., 1993; Su et al.,
2009]. It has been shown by Abdu et al. [1992] that such
gradient plays a major role in the onset time and amplitude of
the prereversal drift, the PRE being largest at a given longi-
tude when the sunset terminator and magnetic meridian are
close to being aligned, a condition that is dependent on the
magnetic declination angle. For the longitude of Kwajalein
where the magnetic declination angle is positive (9° east-
ward), the most favorable alignment condition and therefore
largest evening vertical drift and earlier F layer height rise
occurs in June solstice, which explains the large growth rate
of the R‐T instability and the earlier onset and large occur-
rence rate of spread F also in this month. The PRE and
F region heights decrease toward solar minimum [Fejer
et al., 1999], owing to the corresponding decreases of the
equatorial zonal wind and conductivity gradient. This results
in a small PRE and a possible delay in the zonal drift
reversal. Thus we might expect that as a whole, a small PRE
and the associated drift reversal delayed the spread F occur-
rence over Kwajalein during the June solstice of solar
minimum as seen in Figure 6. In particular, small postreversal
westward electric fields of solar minimum could lead to long‐
lived spread F events [Hysell and Burcham, 2002].
[15] Over Jicamarca, the June solstice spread F occurrences

show a negative dependence with solar activity. The averaged
prereversal vertical drift during the June solstice of solar
maximum is less than 20 m s−1, and even no PRE can be seen
from the empirical drift model during solar minimum con-
ditions [Fejer et al., 1999]. Such a reduced prereversal drift in
this longitude has been ascribed to the ionospheric electro-
dynamical effect resulting from the alignment of magnetic
field line declination and sunset terminator as mentioned
above [e.g., Abdu et al., 1992; Su et al., 2009]. In what fol-
lows we will discuss mainly the processes that can cause the
generation of postmidnight EFIs at Peruvian sector, and the
premidnight onset of EFIs at Pacific sector, during the June
solstice of solar minimum.

4.1. Dependence on F Layer Height Increase

[16] In this section we present a statistical analysis on the
behavior of the nighttime minimum virtual height (h′F) of the
F layer and the F2 region critical frequency (foF2) under
spread F and non–spread F conditions, to investigate the
possible dependence of the EFI occurrence (especially of the
postmidnight hours) on increase in the F layer height. We
divided the database into two categories: one of spread F
occurrence and the other of nonoccurrence. Over Jicamarca,
there are 35 nights with spread F (nine spread F events onset
before 2200LT) and 25 nights without spread F during the
two July months of 2007 and 2008. The top and bottom plots
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in Figure 8 represent variations of h′F and foF2 for the two
types of nights, respectively. In Figures 8a and 8c the spreadF
onset times are marked by asterisks on each line, which often
are interrupted owing to the spread F onset. After 0300 LT,
the h′F and foF2 values are not available, owing to no‐echo or
spread F conditions. The bold line shows the average value
of the scatterplots within 30 min smoothing window. In
Figure 8a we may note that the mean h′F increases during
spread F nights as compared to the non–spread F nights. The
increase begins at 2230 LT and attains a maximum value of
about 250 km around 0100 LT with an uplift of about 20 km.
The more striking feature is that many of the individual
spread F events are preceded by substantial layer rise, indi-
cating significant vertical drift as well. There is large dis-
persion in the onset times from one day to the other which
accounts for a reduced mean vertical drift. On the non–spread
F nights neither the average values of h′F nor their individual
values show any increase. This result indicates that the sud-
den postmidnight onset of EFIs occurs in close association

with a substantial increase in F region height during the June
solstice of solar minimum. The altitude increase favors the
growth of instability owing to lower ion‐neutral collision
frequency. This feature is similar to the situation noticeable
around the sunset period. It can be generally understood in
terms of gravitational R‐T instability, whose linear growth
rate is inversely proportional to the ion‐neutral collision
frequency. These results highlight the fact that the elevated F
region around midnight does lead to the development of
postmidnight EFIs over Jicamarca. From the hourly averaged
hmF2 values obtained from Ouagadougou in Africa, Oyekola
and Kolawole [2010] investigated the vertical E × B drifts
during solar maximum year 1989, an evening PRE peak was
found located around 1900 LT during the June solstice. The
usual evening PRE in the vertical drift, which is a manifes-
tation of the enhancement of eastward electric field, peaks
around 1800 LT and reverses to westward by 1900 LT over
Jicamarca [e.g., Fejer et al., 1999]. The cause of the alti-
tude increase which takes place at much later time, around

Figure 8. The behavior of minimum virtual height (h′F) of F layer and F2 region critical frequency ( foF2)
at nights (a and c) with spreadF and (b and d) without spreadF over Jicamarca during the two Julymonths of
2007 and 2008. The bold green line shows the average value of scatterplots.
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2230 LT (in the present data over Jicamarca), is not well
understood. From previous studies we know that the major
forces that can drive the ionosphere upward, besides the ef-
fects of electric field, are those caused by neutral winds and
the horizontal advection of plasma. Furthermore, Nicolls
et al. [2006] showed that recombination, instead of a zonal
electric field reversal, can induce apparent midnight uplift at
the magnetic equator provided that the downward vertical
drift is sufficiently small. Further, model results show that
during periods of low solar activity, the PRE is clearly
dependent on the magnitude and phase of the semidiurnal tide
[Millward et al., 2001], and the June solstice postreversal
westward electric field (or downward drift) is very small and
starts to decrease after 2000 LT over Jicamarca [e.g., Fejer
et al., 1999; Huang and Chen, 2008]. Under these condi-
tions the premidnight uplift of F layer over Jicamarca during
the June solstice of solar minimum could be partly attributed
to the above mentioned recombination effects, while some
degree of tidal contribution should also be present. In
Figures 8c and 8d, the foF2 variations in spread F nights and
non–spread F nights show similar characteristics, showing a

decrease from 5 MHz to 3 MHz during the postsunset period
with a slight enhancement centered around 2200 LT.
[17] Figure 9 shows the variations of h′F and foF2 over

Kwajalein for spread F (Figures 9a and 9c) and non–spread F
(Figures 9b and 9d) nights. During the two July months
of 2007 and 2008, there are 46 nights with spread F and
14 nights without spread F. It is clear from Figure 9 that
there is no striking difference in the pattern of variations in
h′F and foF2 for the two sets of data, although, in general,
the heights are higher for the spread F cases. The mean h′F
starts to increase at 1600 LT owing to the ionization decay
associated with sunset, reaching close to 250 km at 1800 LT.
The increase of h′F then slows down till about 2000 LT but
increases again by 2200 LT irrespective of whether spread F
occurs or not. No clear indication of an enhanced prereversal
vertical drift/zonal electric field is evident in the mean h′F
variation owing to the dominating recombination regime
that is known to prevail below approximately 300 km
[Bittencourt and Abdu, 1981]. However, the average height
increase appears perceivably larger for the night of spread F
(Figure 9a) than for the non–spread F nights. We may further

Figure 9. (a–d) Same as Figure 8 but for Kwajalein observations.
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note that many individual cases of spread F onsets occur at
the end of large height increases, which is very similar to
the individual events noted also for Jicamarca. Just as over
Jicamarca there is large day‐to‐day dispersion in the spread
F onset times also over Kwajalein. Further, while there is
significant number of spread F occurrences having their
onsets during postmidnight hours over Jicamarca, for
Kwajalein most events are initiated during premidnight
hours and continue into postmidnight hours.
[18] This apparent connection between the height increase

and spread F occurrence, especially in terms of individual
events, might call attention to a possible dependence of
spread F on h′F variation in June months which might also be
longitude dependent. In Southeast Asian region, no h′F and
foF2 data were available for the present analysis to indicate
whether spread F occurrence is associated with the height
increase of F region, since the ionogram data obtained from
Chumphon and Bac Lieu (in the form of printed pictures) did
not permit determination of these parameters. However, the
results presented for HoChiMinhCity byHoang et al. [2010]
indicated that there is no apparent increase in h′Fwhen spread
F mainly occurred in the postmidnight hours. This can per-
haps explain why the spread F occurrence rate in Southeast
Asian longitude (30%) is lower than that of Kwajalein (80%).
On the other hand, in the Indian sector, Patra et al. [2009]
investigated the field‐aligned irregularities (FAIs) as
observed by the Gadanki radar and the spread F by ionosonde
and found that the occurrence rate of the radar echo is higher
than that of ionosonde spread F and simultaneous observa-
tions of h′F did not show any clear height rise. They specu-
lated on the possibility of low‐latitude Es activity (observed
during premidnight hours) providing the necessary electric
fields for the F region to be unstable. However, the post-
midnight spread F observed at Kwajalein and Jicamarca does
not seem to belong to the above situation.

4.2. Possible Explanations for the Observed Spread
F Features

4.2.1. General Considerations
[19] On the basis of our current understanding derived from

model and observational studies, we could suggest some
explanation for the spread F features observed at these dif-
ferent longitudes. The primary causes for the ESF devel-
opment can be stated briefly in terms of (1) the evening
prereversal enhancement in zonal electric field (PRE) that
drives the F layer to large heights, where the plasma
instabilities develop by generalized gradient drift and/or
Rayleigh‐Taylor (R‐T) mechanism leading to the formation
of topside bubbles/field aligned depletions with associated
irregularities that constitute the spread F; (2) density per-
turbation produced by gravity waves or TIDs for seeding the
instability at the bottomside gradient region of a rising
F layer; and (3) meridional/transequatorial winds modifying
the field line integrated conductivities that control the non-
linear growth of the instability to form the bubbles.
[20] As regards to item 1, it is known from observations that

the vertical drift due to the PRE should be at least 30 m s−1 for
bubble irregularities to develop under medium to high solar
flux conditions [see, e.g., Fejer et al., 1999; Abdu et al.,
2006]. For low solar flux conditions it appears the bubble
can develop even for smaller vertical drifts. Therefore the

TEC fluctuations (ROTI) and the ionogram spread F events
for the solar maximum conditions presented in Figures 3–5
could be generally associated with well developed bubbles
(as the corresponding evening vertical drift is expected to be
of the order of 30 m s−1 or more for this epoch). On the other
hand, the spread F events presented in Figures 5–7 for solar
minimum epoch are largely of bottomside irregularities, as
the evening‐postsunset F layer rise for these cases suggested
very small vertical drifts, significantly smaller than 15 m s−1

that are inadequate for topside bubble development. Such
inference can be made also from considerations on the
transequatorial wind (of the above item 3) expected to be
large in June months. Maruyama [1988] found that a trans-
equatorial neutral wind tends to push the F layer in the
Appleton anomaly upward along the magnetic field, and
subsequently to push the conjugate F layer downward,
thereby increasing the field line integrated conductivity
which reduces the nonlinear growth of the instability by R‐T
mechanism. Consistent evidence for suppression of spread F
by neutral winds is given by Abdu et al. [2006] and
Maruyama et al. [2009]. Although the hemispheric asym-
metry in solar UV heating (the thermal tides) is basically
responsible for the transequatorial winds in solstitial months
(in June months in the present study), there could be large
day‐to‐day variability in such winds arising from other
driving forces (such as gravity waves or planetary waves).
While such variability could produce a corresponding vari-
ability in spread F bubble development as mentioned above,
they may not have an impact on the bottomside spread F [see,
e.g., Abdu, 1997] for which nonlinear instability growth (to
topside) does not take place as a result of a low PRE/vertical
drift intensity or even a background transequatorial wind.
Another source of meridional winds in the equatorial region
arises from the semipermanent equatorial midnight temper-
ature maximum (MTM) [Sastri et al., 1994]. During the
summer solstice, the MTM is strongest and its characteristics
are highly variable from day to day. From an investigation of
multi‐instruments observations, Niranjan et al. [2003] ana-
lyzed the seasonal variation of midnight spread F occurrence
andMTMand found that the onset times of midnight spreadF
depended on the characteristics of MTM. However, the pre-
cise mechanism of the connection between the MTM asso-
ciated winds and the spread F is unknown at present.
4.2.2. Triggering Effects of Perturbation Seed
[21] The presence of a seed perturbation (the above item 2)

could play an important role in the generation of irregularities
[Abdu, 2001]. There is evidence that equatorial spreadF is not
solely controlled by the F layer height rise; seeding by
atmospheric gravity waves is beginning to emerge as an
important contributor [Tsunoda, 2010b]. The possible
importance of the prereversal vertical drift relative to the
gravity wave intensity for seeding a spread F event has
recently been discussed by Abdu et al. [2009b] and Kherani
et al. [2009]. The gravity wave manifestation in the form of
large‐scale wave structure (LSWS) has been studied recently
in detail mostly by ground‐based radar, TEC receiver, and in
situ satellite [e.g, Singh et al., 1997; Tsunoda, 2005; Thampi
et al., 2009]. Earlier, from ionosonde observations, Abdu
et al. [1981] showed that satellite traces preceded range‐
type equatorial spread F in the ionograms over Fortaleza.
Such satellite traces in ionograms were recently identified as
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signatures of LSWS [Tsunoda, 2008]. There appears to be
two ways in which the LSWS can be connected with spread F
development.
[22] 1. One example is presented in Figure 10, which shows

a series of ionograms taken during the period 0800–0910 UT
on 18 June 2005. Values of h′F and foF2 scaled from Kwa-
jalein ionograms are noted in Figure 10. As shown in
Figure 10a, h′Fwas about 300 km and foF2 was about 8MHz.
There is no evidence of satellite traces and spread F diffuse
echoes. In the second ionogram at 0815 UT a satellite trace
can be observed in the second hop (2F). The h′F has increased
to 319 km, but the foF2 was still about 8 MHz. Another
ionogram, taken 5 min later at 0820 UT, displays the satellite
traces adjacent to the first hop (1F) with a more extended
satellite trace at the 2F trace, with slight increase of h′F up to
325 km. Similar features are presented in Figures 10b and
10d. After about 20 min, the bottomside range‐type spread F
appeared in ionogram at 0900 UT and became most dis-
turbed at 0910 UT, as presented in Figure 10f. We may note
here that the h′F presented a small increase (by ∼25 km from
0800 to 0820 UT) just preceding the appearance of the first
satellite trace at 0820 UT. From the start of the first satellite
trace it took ∼40 min for the appearance of range spreading.
In another case (not present here), similar variations of h′F
and foF2 are observed, but no satellite trace/LSWS and
spread F occurred. These results appear to suggest that the
satellite traces indicative of LSWS can trigger the devel-
opment of spread F and that the spread F occurrence is not
necessarily associated with large/significant increases in the
height of F region. From an investigation on day‐to‐day
variability of spread F, Tsunoda [2005] pointed out that the
presence of LSWS can modify the background conditions
from three aspects: produce an additional polarization elec-
tric field, lead to a gradient in density that is steeper in crest
than trough, and elevate the crest to higher altitude where
ion‐neutral collision frequency is smaller. These could favor
the growth of small‐scale irregularities by interchange
instability. More recently, Tsunoda et al. [2010] presented
some cases of equatorial spread F occurrence associated
with LSWS even without a postsunset rise of the F layer.
They suggested that atmospheric gravity waves are likely
excited in localized regions of deep tropospheric convection,
generated by mesoscale convective systems in the tropo-
sphere, and propagate up to the thermosphere, where they
interact with the ionospheric plasma to induce perturbations
in plasma density and produce LSWS. Using the lower
atmospheric disturbances and equatorial spread F observa-
tions, Tsunoda [2010a] presents a tangible link between
them. They found that the occurrences of equatorial spread
F during the solstices are probably produced by enhanced
seeding when the intertropical convergence zone (ITCZ, the
most intense source of gravity waves) is located at the
magnetic equator. During the June solstice, the mean ITCZ
location over Pacific and Southeast Asia is situated near the
magnetic dip equator. At times after sunset, the seeding may
persist longer in the absence of postsunset rise of F layer,
and the LSWS continue to grow. But the waveform can be
distorted by contributions from gravity waves with other
wavelength. If the F layer has been elevated to higher alti-
tude, the vertical bulk‐plasma transport and the acceleration
of the zonal background neutral wind probably disrupt the
seeding process. However, amplification of existing LSWS

can probably continue through the interchange instability
[Tsunoda, 2010b]. In the present study, although we found
some cases of LSWS/satellite traces that are followed by
spread F occurrence, not all spread F irregularities at
Kwajalein could be associated with LSWS in its manifes-
tation as satellite traces.
[23] 2. Some of the h′F variations that end with the start of

spread F in Figures 8 and 9 can in fact be interpreted as sig-
natures of gravity wave induced LSWS. While a few of them
do represent relatively larger height increase leading to
instability growth possibly driven by vertical plasma drift, the
others seems to be associated with instability growth driven
by horizontal plasma drift. An h′F oscillation, whose
recording was interrupted with start of the spread F echoes,
must be associated with F layer height undulations, which
could produce downward bulges in bottomside density con-
tours at the scale size of the gravity waves. The bulge for-
mation could be enhanced by the R‐T mechanism, and they
are regions of horizontal density gradients that could lead to
irregularity development through gradient drift instability
mechanism in the presence of a zonal plasma drift (Veast) in
neutral reference frame. MacDougall et al. [1998] proposed
such a mechanism to explain the presunrise spread F occur-
rences that peaked during solstitial months over Fortaleza.
The instability growth is given by g = Veast − Ueast /Lh, where
Ueast is the eastward neutral wind and Lh is the horizontal
component of the density gradient arising from the tilt of the
bottomside vertical gradient by the bulge (for details, see
MacDougall et al. [1998]). For typical values of the para-
meters the growth time for the irregularity development was
found to vary from 15 to 20 min over Fortaleza. A similar
situation could apply also for the longitudes of Jicamarca and
Kwajalein. This mechanism, which appears to be a viable
one, could be proposed to explain, at least partly, the late
night (after 2300 LT) as well as the postmidnight spread F
over these stations.
[24] For both cases 1 and 2 discussed above, the presence of

gravity waves is a basic requirement. Gravity waves could
contribute to the development of EFI in at least two different
ways. Tsunoda [2010c] proposed that zonally propagating
gravity waves with their phase fronts aligned with magnetic
meridian at the equator are most appropriate for the neutral‐
ion interaction to produce polarization electric field leading to
instability development by R‐T mechanism. This approach
necessitates the gravity wave source to be located on the dip
equatorial region in the longitude sector of the ESF occur-
rence. Regions of tropospheric convective activity associated
with the ITZC are believed to be strong gravity waves sour-
ces. Therefore, on the basis of the correlation observed
between the proximity of the ITCZ to the dip equator and the
spread F occurrence enhancement in June solstitial months
over Pacific stations, Tsunoda [2010c] substantiated his
hypothesis on the need of a zonally propagating gravity
waves for the instability seeding that could lead to EFI
development. We believe this mechanism can be invoked to
explain at least part of the late evening and postmidnight
spread F occurrences over Kwajalein and Southeast Asian
longitudes, although the occurrence rate is significantly less
in the latter than in the former case.
[25] As another mechanism, we may consider the gravity

waves propagating at an angle with the magnetic meridian. In
this case a horizontally propagating wave, such as medium‐
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scale gravity wave (those driving the MSTIDs), making a
significant angle with the magnetic meridian will have
associated with it the perturbation winds contributing plasma
motion along field lines. Oppositely moving plasma in the
same field line could cause ionization convergence and
plasma pileup contributing to bottomside bulge formation
similar to that discussed earlier. Subsequent development of
the bulge could lead to the irregularity growth through gra-
dient drift mechanism discussed before. Such a mechanism
does not require a gravity wave source located at the magnetic
equator. This mechanism may well be operating for the
postmidnight spread F development in June solstitial months
over Jicamarca, since as shown in the OLR global map of
Tsunoda [2010c, Figure 2], the expected source regions for
gravity waves generation during this period is located mainly
in the northern hemisphere of this longitude. In this way it
looks possible to qualitatively explain most of the important
features of the spreadF occurrence in June solstitial months at
the different longitude sectors analyzed in this paper.

5. Conclusion

[26] The occurrence statistics of postmidnight equatorial
F region irregularities have been obtained from the ground‐
based GPS TEC and ionosonde data taken during the June
solstice of 2000–2009. We analyzed the onset time and
duration distribution of EFIs at different longitudes using
both the TEC fluctuation index (ROTI) and the ionogram
spread F records. It is found that at solar maximum, the EFIs
occur mainly at African and Pacific sectors, with the peak
occurrence rate located at postsunset. The postmidnight
EFIs are mostly the continuation of premidnight EFIs, which
was generated at postsunset hours owing to the prereversal
vertical drift enhancements and continued for several hours
until postmidnight. The decayed postmidnight EFIs are
consistent with the in situ satellites observed dead bubbles.
In the Peruvian region (∼290°E), the solar maximum EFIs
were totally suppressed. However, at solar minimum, the
postmidnight EFIs were observed with an occurrence rate up
to 50% around 0300 LT. The occurrence probability of
postmidnight EFIs is apparently higher than that of post-
sunset. While during solar maximum the EFI observed by
the TEC fluctuations (ROTI) and by the spread F corre-
sponded well to each other, during solar minimum only the
spread F showed large occurrence rates with 30%, 80%, and
50% at Southeast Asian, Pacific, and Peruvian longitudes,
respectively, with ROTI rarely observed. During solar mini-
mum a statistical analysis on the behavior of h′F at Jicamarca
showed that there was an apparent increase of h′F starting
around 2230 LT on spread F nights that was not present on
non–spread F nights. It is thus concluded that the F layer
height increase around midnight may be a requirement for
the development of the postmidnight EFIs over Jicamarca.
In the Pacific region, the solar minimum EFIs are mostly
initiated at premidnight, around 2300 LT, and the post-
midnight EFIs are the continuation of premidnight EFIs. The
h′F variation over Kwajalein also showed a postsunset
height increase beginning around 2000 LT that was larger
on the spread F nights as compared to non–spread F nights.
However, the height increases at both the longitudes do not
appear to be of sufficient intensity to account by themselves

for the midnight/postmidnight occurrence of EFIs. Other
factors, such as the day‐to‐day variability of neutral wind
and perturbation seed, could play important roles in the
occurrence of EFIs in these longitudes. We have explained
(qualitatively) the seed perturbation in the form of gravity
waves, on the basis of their propagation conditions and their
expected global occurrence pattern in June solstitial months
(as available in published literature), to be consistent with
the observed features of the spread F in the longitude sectors
considered in the study.
[27] The current study of solar minimumEFIs indicates that

the EFIs were predominantly initiated around midnight from
gravity wave perturbations and survived for several hours
until sunrise. The irregularities are generated first at the bot-
tomside of F region and then tend to rise to higher altitude,
with the peak occurrence rate centered at postmidnight, when
the EFIs could be still active and growing. This possibly
explains the C/NOFS observed polarization electric fields
inside the postmidnight plasma bubbles [Huang et al., 2010],
since most EFIs are freshly generated at postmidnight during
the June solstice of solar minimum.
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